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P roductivity is the key to 
profit for a service compa-
ny. Ben Cummings, owner of 

Edgeline Landscape Inc. explains, 
“If we can’t produce, we can’t 
make money; if we can’t make 
money, we can’t pay anyone.” 

Ben’s fleet of  4 provides year-round service, 

including spring cleanup, irrigation, snow 

service, landscaping, and lawn care.  Ben 

installed Fleetsharp and immediately noticed 

an improvement in his team’s productivity 

level. He confirms, “Now I can see who is 

being truthful and who is taking extra breaks 

or extra routes. Our drive time has been re-

duced 30% -40%.”

Field Management with a Mobile App
Fleetsharp’s mobile app is an essential tool 

for managers who don’t sit behind a desk.  

The real-time tracking can be viewed from a 

mobile phone or tablet. Ben uses the mobile 

app to manage his team from any location or 

job site. “I can check up throughout the day 

to make sure they stay on budget, on task, 

and don’t get sidetracked,” he says.

A Better Driving Grade
Fleetsharp has also helped Ben manage the 

safety of  his drivers, reducing liability. The 

daily driver report card has raised awareness 

and changed driving habits, keeping his team 

safe on the road. He says, “When I first 

installed the devices, I didn’t tell them right 

away, because I wanted to get a baseline 

grade.  Most of  our drivers received a ‘C.’ 

When I told them we were using GPS, there 

was an instant improvement. Now the grades 

are all A’s or B’s.”

Easier Client Billing
Another benefit that Ben has experienced 

with Fleetsharp is hassle-free billing.  The 

company bills hourly, and all of  the work 

is done at the client’s house.  “Sometimes 

drivers forget to write down the time on site, 

and sometimes there are discrepancies or 

disputes with clients,” he says.  “Now I can 

see exactly what hours our crew was there 

and show the client.”

Tighter Security with Geofencing
The risk of  vehicle theft has always been one 

of  Ben’s concerns, as his trucks are signif-

icant assets. He set up a geofence around 

his company headquarters to monitor when 

trucks leave ad enter the lot.  Ben is alert-

ed to any unauthorized removal of  vehicles 

from the property.

Top-notch Service
Overall, Fleetsharp has been a great addi-

tion to Ben’s management tool. “I’ve been 

super happy with it,” he says. “I’ve had great 

customer service, and my rep has been awe-

some with communication.



Key Features

Key Benefits

Track Vehicle Locations in Real-Time
Use our web and mobile software to view vehicle 

locations, directions, speed and more with 

once-a-minute tracking when in motion and 

once-an-hour when stopped.

Rate & Monitor Drivers
Review safety scorecards, stack rankings for 

driver safety, and receive real-time alerts for 

unsafe driver behavior.

Receive Alerts & Detailed Reports
Gain insights into driver behavior through our 

suite of reports, and receive real-time alerts for 

events you want to monitor.

Track Maintenance Schedules
Stay up to date on routine maintenance by 

setting up maintenance schedules and 

receiving reminders when maintenance is due.

Optimize Fuel Tax Reporting
Easily complete a variety of fuel-tax reports 
for the Department of Transportation 
with our IFTA fuel-tax reporting add-on.

Route Monitor
Get the most productivity from your routes 
and bill with 100% confidence that the job 
was done.

Dispatch Jobs & Track Time 
Dispatch jobs right to your drivers’ 
smartphones and track job progress in 
real time.

Reduce Fuel Usage & Idling
Find out how the FleetSharp GPS system 
can reduce fuel usage in your fleet by as 
much as 20%.

Improve Fleet Performance
Improve driving behavior. Quickly identify 
the closest vehicle to customer locations. 
FleetSharp streamlines your fleet.

Increase Driver Safety
Monitor unsafe behaviours such as speeding. 
We give you tools to improve performance 
and reduce liability risk.

Deliver Better Service
FleetSharp lets you respond to customers 
faster and improve service times. Use GPS 
tracking to serve more customers each day.

Available Add-Ons

Message Drivers
Quickly send notes, updates or information 
to your drivers and get quick responses or 
questions from the field.

For more information, contact: 
844-498-9450 | sales@fleetsharp.com



One of the most immediate and easily measureable benefits of fleet tracking is the  
ability to reduce fuel usage. Fuel costs provide a drag on your business’ profitability.  
Using FleetSharp you can reduce your fuel usage by 20% or more every month.
 
FleetSharp's tracking system and detailed performance data gives you the tools you 
need to quickly impact fuel usage. So just how does using FleetSharp impact fuel use?

An Idle Car Still Burns Gas

96
minutes

FleetSharp can reduce  
idling by 24 minutes a day.

60 minutes = 1 gallon of  gas

Averge Idle Time  
Per Day

480
minutes

Minutes Saved  
Per Month

Gallons saved 
per month/
per vehicle

8 $20
savings

per month /
per vehicle

Reducing speed from 75 MPH to 65 MPH can 
cut your fuel use by up to 20%. Making more 
gradual stops and starts brings even more 
savings. FleetSharp helps you rein in those 
lead feet and bring your fuel costs down. 

Slow Down Speed Racer

Fuel savings
per month/
per vehicle

20%65 MPH

The Shortest Distance  
Between Two Points

• Locate and dispatch the nearest driver to 
any job site or customer.

• Route drivers around traffic jams.
• Reviewing your driver’s daily activities to 

quickly identify opportunities for more 
efficient routes.

Save money in both fuel and time.

A GALLON OF GAS SAVED IS MONEY SAVED

WWW.FLEETSHARP.COM
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For Patrick, the owner of a Georgia power sweeping 
company, integrity and trust convert directly into 
revenue. Property managers rely on his company to 
provide parking lot sweeping and maintenance 
services. Reputable work often leads to additional 
business at other client sites. “I wish I had FleetSharp 
five years ago,” Patrick says. “I lost four accounts 
worth a total of about $80,000 because guys didn’t 
show up and do their job. The potential business I lost 
was even higher, because I lost relationships with 
clients who owned multiple properties.” FleetSharp 
gives Patrick the tools that he needs to earn the trust 
of his clients and gain additional business.

Easy Tracking with Geofencing
“Most of our work is done at night when the customer 
is not present,” Patrick explains, “so they need to 
have confidence that we will do the job right.” In the 
past, he had issues with employees who either rushed 
through the job or spent the entire evening on one 
parking lot, neglecting other jobs. FleetSharp lets him 
easily set up geofencing for each job site so that he 
can monitor activity. Patrick receives an email alert 
every time a truck arrives at a client site and another 
alert when they leave the property. He continues, “If a 
client says the truck didn't show up, or they were only 
there 15 minutes, it’s easy to pull up the information 
to verify on GPS. It tells me when they arrived and 
when they left, and I can just print it and send it to the 
property managers.”

Payroll Verification
Geofencing has also helped to verify payroll time. “I 
don’t have electronic time cards,” Patrick says, “so I 
set up a geofence around our home base. I can easily 
verify time because I get an email alert that I can 
match up and make sure hours are correct.” This 
same feature makes sure that time clocked in is time 
on the job. He notes, “Our schedule works against 
normal sleep patterns, and some guys think they will 
rush through a job and stop in at home to catch a 
nap.  I set up a geofence around their home address 
so that I get an alert if that happens.”

Case Study: Power Sweeping Company

FleetSharp Helps A Power Sweeping Company Build Revenue and Trust

Quality Assurance for a Mobile Workforce
The FleetSharp Mobile App allows Patrick to stay in the field 
and monitor quality of work. “I’m on the mobile app more 
than anything,” he says. “Like anybody else, I do just about 
everything on my phone. I usually don’t have time to sit in 
front of a computer. While I’m out, I can pop in and see if 
employees are on site working, not just parked there.”

Saving Fuel Costs with Speeding Alerts
Patrick has found that speeding alerts serve a dual purpose. 
He explains, “Speeding alerts cut down on potential 
accidents and tickets, but they also save me in fuel costs.  
My trucks run with a full tank of 22 gallons per night. 
Sometimes trucks would run out of fuel before the end of 
the night because of excessive speeding. When I installed 
FleetSharp, that stopped happening.”

Easy Installation
“Installation was the easiest part,” says Patrick, “Just plug it 
in and it’s up and running. I also know if anyone has tried to 
remove the device the vehicle, because I get alerts if 
someone tries to remove it or tampers with it.”

Power Sweeping Company
Atlanta, GA
Fleet Size:  4

For More Information visit www.FleetSharp.com 
or call 1-844-498-9450



ROUTE MONITORING: MANAGEMENT MADE EASY

WWW.FLEETSHARP.COM

Add Route Monitor to your FleetSharp 
service for easy management of  recurring 
routes and customers. Talk to your sales 
rep today to learn more!

Make Routes More Efficient
See if your drivers are on track to complete 
routes on time. Discover routes that are 
difficult to finish and drivers who routinely 
finish early.
    Monitor completion throughout the day
    Identify problems early
    Make adjustments as needed to ensure 
    that work gets done
    Redistribute work to increase 
    productivity
    Finish routes faster
    Improve fuel economy

Evaluate Job Performance
With the Job Time Analysis Report, you see 
when each job was scheduled, whether it 
was completed, who it was assigned to, 
start and finish times, and the total time to 
complete.
    Quickly audit jobs for quality assurance
    Make sure scheduled visits are not
    missed
    Compare completion times for different
    drivers on the same job
    Reward your best performers
    Filter by customer to evaluate accounts
    with multiple properties

Improve Customer Relations
Give your customers to-the-minute arrival 
times, length of service calls, and accurate 
billing estimates.
    Build credibility & strengthen  
    relationships
    Verify correct billing and resolve disputes
    Reduce incoming calls
    Free staff time for more productive work
    Forecast sales for budgeting and staffing
    needs



For more information visit www.linxup.com or call 1-877-732-4980

Beat the 2017 deadline with our solution today
ELD / Hours of Service Compliance

ELogs: Tracking Hours of Service

In December 2015, the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration announced the ELD (Electronic Logging 
Device) Final Rule. The rule affects drivers and fleet 
operators across the country and requires compliance by 
December 2017.

Don't wait! If you are required to comply with this new 
rule, FleetSharp has a solution ready for you.

Contact us today to learn about a package that adds 
the ELD solution you need to the FleetSharp service 
you want.

One bill. One low monthly cost. One package to 
handle your GPS needs and ELD requirements.

Sign up for 
FleetSharp and 

Get FREE monthly 
ELD service for 2017!*

Benefits of our ELD Solution

With ELD, you'll have better roadside inspections, CSA 
score improvement, and protection from DOT audits 
and interventions.

 Eliminate handwritten logs and save paperwork.

 Receive warnings when critical violations 

are approaching.

 Provide quick access to reports for 

roadside inspections.

 Automatically change driver duty status.

 Achieve 100% compliance now!

*ELD monthly service charges begin January 1, 2018

For more information visit www.fleetsharp.com or call 1-844-498-9450



Learn more

At Insight, we’ll help you solve challenges and improve

performance with Intelligent Technology SolutionsTM.

Work smarter.

https://www.insight.com/en_US/buy/partner/fleetsharp.html



